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Introduction 

ZF2 and Security 

Security is a very important aspect of web applications and is not only limited to "filter the input and 
escape the output". In this talk we will present the security features of Zend Framework 2 that can help 
PHP developers to build secure web applications. We will talk about the Authentication and 
Authorization component, the Escaper component and the Cryptographic component that can be used 
to safely store user's password and protect sensitive data using strong cryptographic algorithms like AES, 
Bcrypt, Scrypt, RSA, etc. 

In the openEMR ZF2 module implements the Authentication adapters for DB connection, Input Filter for 
filtering post values and Escaper for output. 

Authentication to Database  

In the OpenEmr ZF2 Module Installer used Zend\Db\Adapter\Adapter, this action take place at 
global.php in config folder. This type of connection is also a secure connection. The adapter helps to 
centralized SQL Query statement handling. Also provide a table gateway to each table in a module.  

Input Filtering 

Another security feature is filtering all input values from the form. Developer can build a form page and 
element in the form folder and validation settings at model folder. After submitting the form validates 
and save all data. 

Escape Output 

All Outputs can filter by the help of ZF2 Escape function. 

Common threats and Security tools in the ZF2 listed below, all the tools can be implement in the 
OpenEMR Module Installer as per the needs. 

OWASP Top Ten Attacks 

1. Cross-Site Scripting (XSS) 
2. Injection Flaws 
3. Malicious File Execution 
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4. Insecure Direct Object Reference 
5. Cross Site Request Forgery (CSRF) 
6. Information Leakage and Improper Error Handling 
7. Broken Authentication and Session Management 
8. Insecure Cryptographic Storage 
9. Insecure Communications 
10. Failure to Restrict URL Access 

 

Security tools in ZF2 

  Zend\Authentication 
 Zend\Captcha 
 Zend\Crypt 
 Zend\Escaper 
 Zend\Filter 
 Zend\InputFilter 
 Zend\Permissions 
 Zend\Math 
 Zend\Validator 

References. 

Url.  http://static.zend.com/topics/Building-secure-app-using-ZF2.pdf 

  http://zf2.readthedocs.org/en/latest/ref/overview.html 

 

 

 

Introduction 

SQL Query handling in Module Installer 

In the Module Installer, all the SQL Query handled by centralized function named ‘zQuery’ in the 
Application module.  All the SQL Statement and values passes to the function and execute the query and 
the logging system call from the function. The log is created in the OpenEMR log table. The function 
named ‘zQuery’ handle all the sql statements by the help of ZF2 query and execute functions. All the 
values in the statements bind in an array (same as OpenEMR ‘sqlStatment’) and the SQL Query safely 
executed the ZF2. 

How to Use 

http://static.zend.com/topics/Building-secure-app-using-ZF2.pdf�
http://zf2.readthedocs.org/en/latest/ref/overview.html�
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SQL Query handling function ‘zQuery’ is located at Application Module and it is a core module. 
Developers require the ApplicationTable file from the Model folder in the Application Module by the 
help of ZF2 keyword ‘Use’ (eg. use \Application\Model\ApplicationTable;).  The ApplicationTable file 
require only in the Model file. Crate an object of the file, then use the ‘zQuery’ function. 

Eg. 

use \Application\Model\ApplicationTable; 

$this->application = new ApplicationTable; 

$result = $this->application-> zQuery’($sql,  $params);  

Or without $params 

$result = $this->application-> zQuery($sql); 

Functionality of the ‘zQuery’  in the ApplicationTable  
Prepare the adapter in the constructor area.(ApplicationTable). 
 
$adapter = \Zend\Db\TableGateway\Feature\GlobalAdapterFeature::getStaticAdapter(); 
$this->adapter = $adapter; 
 
In the function ‘zQuery’ , handle the sql statement with the help of ZF2 query and execute functions. 
$statement = $this->adapter->query($sql); 
$return = $statement->execute($params); 
 
ZF2 provides some return values from the query handling function.  

Eg. 

$result = $this->application-> zQuery’($sql, $params); 

$result->count (); - Providers total record count of the select query 

$result->current(); - If a single record, get all field values 

$result->getGeneratedValue(); - If insert query, return the last inserted id 

  

 

Logging Mechanism 

Logging Mechanism is a logging all the sql statements in to open emr log table, prepare the sql 
statement and passes to the log function.  

Preparing SQL for logging Mechanism. 
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SQL Statement preparation take place at the ‘zQuery’ function area, If the sql statement have values, 
push the values into the ‘?’ area and prepare the sql statement. 

$count = count($params); 

$arr = array(); 

If(is_array($params)) { 

     foreach($params as $val) { 

            array_push($arr, "'" . $val . "'"); 

     } 

 } 

$logSQL = preg_replace(array_fill(0, $count, "/\?/"), $arr, $sql, 1);  

 

Prepare the Insert query to log the sql statement in the ‘log’ function.  

$sql        = "INSERT INTO log SET date = ? ,user = ?, groupname = ?, comments = ?"; 

$dt         = date('Y-m-d  H:i:s'); 

$user       = $_SESSION['authUser']; 

$group      = $_SESSION['authGroup']; 

$params     = array($dt, $user, $group, $logSQL); 

$statement  = $this->adapter->query($sql); 

$return     = $statement->execute($params);  

 


